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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard2Handle
Location 2: Notting Hill Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 May 2014 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Easy to find top floor flat in Notting Hill. Going up the stairs, I can see that the building has a down-
at-heel feel to it. Its a shabby attic flat which Champagne says she only just moved into. Knocked
on what looked like a cupboard door which was immediately opened by Champagne standing on
the stairs above me. Narrow shower cubicle - only room for one - but the water ran out as soon as I
was soaped up

The Lady:

Champagne is about 5'2" with long brown/bronze hair. She has natural C cups with aerolas the
colour of dark brown sugar. She has caramel light skin and an engaging smile. She has a trimmed
pussy, which is something that you don't see much these days. She is from Thailand and has a bit
of a Cambodian look about her. Her online pix make her more glamorous than in real-life, but she is
pretty nevertheless

The Story:

Champagne answered the door dressed in matching crimson black bra and thong. She led me up
the rickety straits to the top level. Once paperwork out of the way I was led to a small bathroom
which had a small shower, small enough for one. The bra & thong clad Champagne invited me to
step in, and she leaned in and started washing my cock by tugging it into an erection. This was very
pleasant, but just then the water stopped running!

Once back in the room we came together in a clinch. Proceedings started with OWO which she
interspersed with frequently running the tip of her tongue up & down my shaft and flicking the tip of
her tongue around my helmet. Then on with the rubber and straight into doggie which is where I
came

Rested between rounds with a cuddle and a chat, and then recommenced with more OWO and
then 69 and then into mish to bring us towards the top of the hour

Champagne is a great girl to spend some passionate time with, and I would definitely like to see her
again
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